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Secretary-Treasurer
SIX BRANCHES PRESENT

. AT INSTALLATION MEET
Council to Foster Effective Public

Service iii Interests of Engineer-
ing; Dr. W. C. Riddick Formed
the First Organization at State
College in 1919; American Insti-
tute of Chemical Engineers Ex-
pected to Join Organization
T. S. Johnson, professor of Industry,

was elected first vice president, and
J. S. Whitener, associate professor of
Sanitary Engineering, secretary and
treasurer of the newly organized North
Carolina Engineering Council, at a
meeting here Thursday, November 9.
The new organization was formed

by the representatives of the various
engineering societies and clubs in
North Carolina. Its purpose is to
render a more effective public service
and to contribute to the advancement
of the engineering service and will
strive to serve as a coordinating forcewherever the interests of the profes-
sion can be served.Other men who were elected for the
first term were:

E. P. Coles, Charlotte, president;
Theodore S. Johnson, first vice pres-ident; William C. Olsen, Raleigh, sec-ond vice president; J. S. Whitener,
Raleigh, secretary-treasurer.
The organizations that were repre-sented at the meeting were: NorthCarolina Section of the American So-ciety of Civil Engineers; North Caro-

lina Section of the American Instituteof Electrical Engineers; Raleigh Sec-
tion of the American Society ofMechanical Engineers; North Carolina
Society of Engineers ; Raleigh
Engineers Club; and Engineers Clubof Charlotte.
The Engineering Council is not in-

tended to replace any existingengineering group, but is a federationof active engineering organizations.It will bear the same relation to these
state organizations and sections as theAmerican Engineering Council bears to
the National and Sectional Engineering
and Technical societies. It is antici-pated that the State Engineering Coun-
cil will soon affiliate with the Ameri-can Engineering Council.
The first organization of Engineers

in the State was formed in 1919, large-ly as a result of the efforts of Dr. W. C.Riddick, Dean of Engineering at N. C.State College, who saw the need of
raising the standards of the Engineer-ing professions and developing arealization in the minds of the generalpublic of the importance of the
engineer in the economic life of theState. Aided by Mr. J. J. Wells ofRocky Mount, and Mr. R. E. Snowdenof Kinston, and others, the NorthCarolina Society of Engineers wasformed. This Society has continued anactive and useful existence and hasdone much for the good of the pro-fession and the State. The presentregistration law for engineers andsurveyors was passed in 1921 through
the efforts of Dr. Riddick and his as-sociates.
Other groups, either local or sec-tions of the national societies, have

since been formed and the Engineer-ing Council is formed as a result ofthe need for some central representa-tive and coordinating agency.
It is expected that the State sec-

tion of the American Chemical Society and the North Carolina Sectionof the American Water Works Associa-tion will soon accept membership inthe Engineering Council.
Y. M. C. A. TO PRESENT

PROGRAM AT MEREDITH
The Y. M. C. A. cabinet has beeninvited to give a program for theMeredith students at Meredith CollegeSunday, November 19, according toP. E. Stone, chairman of the deputa-

tion committee.The State College quartet composedof Marshall Gardner, E. Geddie, E.“Red" Johnson. and W. E. Boykinwill sing for the students. A devo-tional and a short talk will completethe program.
The other members of the committeeare W. J. Barker and W. E. Boykin.

By G. E. JACKSONThe George Watts Hill Demonstra-tion Forest, located fifteen miles northof Durham, is rapidly being trans-formed into a modern forestry labora-
tory. Forest trails, fire lines, a logcabin, and a pond are now under con-struction and a machine for the pro-
duction of pulp wood is turning themature pines into mercantile products.Since 1929 when Dr. J. V. Hofmann,director of the Forest School at StateCollege, and Mr. George Watts Hill,prominent business man of Durham.went into a huddle and formed thenucleus of the Hill Forest, the studentsof Forestry at State College have usedthis laboratory to study the forest prob-lems in the Piedmont section of NorthCarolina. They go there as freshmento get acquainted with general forestryand gather specimens for botany andzoology. The sophomores use the forestfor surveying work and the study ofsoils and dendrology. Soil students findit interesting to study the differenttypes of soils. Juniors use the forestfor field work in mensuration, in seed-ing and planting and timber surveys.Permanent plots to determine the bestmethods of thinnings in various ageclasses are established by the seniorsas a basis for a management plan forthe entire forest.The rolling country, frequently bro-ken by small streams and on the westby Flat river, offers a variety of foresttrees, some as pure stands but mostly

ACTORS PRESENT

IIIUMBI PLAY

As One of Best Plays
Given By Club

By EUGENE KNIGHT
One of the best plays presented by

the Red Masquers Dramatic Club was
“A Tailor-Made Man" seen in Pullen
Hall Tuesday and Wednesday nights
by fair sized audiences.
The four act play was written by

Harry James Smith, and was producedand directed by E. H. Paget, professorof dramatics and forensics.The production was unusual in thata much larger cast was needed in theplay than in previous plays presentedby the club. Twenty-seven charactersappeared during the evening.The entire cast did good acting, butthere were some that carried all thehonors of the evening, especiallyDwight Stokes who played the leadingpart of John Paul Bart. His part wasa difficult one in that it almost assumedthe form of a monologue during muchof the play, but he carried out thecharacterization without a hitch.Praise should also be given H. D.Carpenter as Mr. Huber, H. B. Hines,Jr. as Dr. Gustavus Sonntag, RobertNickau as Peter, and Mary Hugh Mc-Donald as Tanya Huber.The play concerned the rise of ayoung man, John Paul Bart, from atailor's hand to one of the highestpositions in the automotive world.This he achieved through his owningenuity, getting introduced to thepresident of the company by borrowinga dress suit, crashing a party, andleading the president of the auto com-pany into believing that it was he whosaved his life (the president's) on aprevious occasion. For his assumedvalor, and high-sounding talk, he isgiven an important position in thecompany.During his stay with the companyhe puts it on its feet once more andaverts a strike. His true identity isrevealed, and be, supposing that hisconnection with the company has been
(Please turn to page four)

I Engineers’ Magazine |
The first issue of the scientificmagazine to be published by theEngineers’ Council will be out in

the early part of December.The publication, for which noname has yet been chosen willconsist of 8 to 12 pages of scientificessays and facts about the engi-nerlng school at State College.Norman I. York. editor, yester-

in different associations. Scrub pine
is the dominant species but stands oflobloily, shortleaf pine, buckeye, pop-lar, oak, gum, dogwood and cedar are
also present.A highway cut through the forestlast year serves as a main road from
which forest roads are being built.
When all are completed the entireforest will be opened up by a networkof roads. These roads will serve as fire
lines and open up the forest for takingthe products out. To make them moreefficient as fire lines a strip fifty feetwide is thinned on either'side of theroad and all dead material removed.Since the forest has been under thesupervision of the Forestry School, pulpwood and cord wood have been theprincipal products marketed, but posts,
~wood specimens and materials for theconstruction of a log cabin have alsobeen cut.In order to carry on the work hous-ing facilities must be available. Forthis reason a log cabin is now underconstruction. This five room structurewhich covers an area of fifty-nine byforty feet will accommodate the entireForestry School. It is located on thebanks of Flat river and near it on asmall stream, a pond is being developedto add to the beauty of the surround-ings..All the work being done, except thepulp wood operation, is carried on bymembers of the Civilian ConservationCorps located near Durham.

|lEilURER URGES

IEICEEIII WllRlll
“The Tailor-Made Man” Labeled Kirby Page Speaks To Delegates

of Volunteer Union Satur-
day Night

Kirby Page, editor of The WorldToday, spoke Saturday to students at-tending the North Carolina StudentVolunteer Union which was held hereon “Will Hitlerism Lead to AnotherWar?" The meeting was attended bydelegates from many colleges of thestate.
Page also'spoke Sunday morning inPullen Memorial Church on the dis-entanglement of the church from thewar system and urged the audience nottoparticipate in or support war.In his speech Saturday night Pagedeclared, “With the international out-look darker than at any time since theWorld War, the most consistent wayto be loyal to the men who gave theirlives in the great war is to forwardtheir endeavor, ‘To End War.’ "
"It is not individuals who declareand wage war, but governments; soif he is to be effective in preventingwar the citizen must be effective inchanging the government.“The six changes, which, if made,would aid greatly in preventing war,are: First, we must abandon the 'Mad-Dog Theory' that war is caused by anation, when it really is caused by acombination of nationalism and capi-talism; second, the present system ofimperialism practiced‘ by all nationsmust be abandoned; third, cancellationof all war debts; fourth, disarmamentmust be effected at once: fifth. world-wide peace organizations must be fos-tered; sixth, a ‘War Resistance Group'must be built up within the country.“if Germany is at the moment amenace, it is because of_ present eco-nomic and political conditions and thepolicies of allied nations that has driv-en them to their present state. In pres-ent circumstances it is only natural thatthe people of Germany should turn tothe man who promises them better con-ditions. Hitler. “an evil genius.‘"Give Germany a sense of ‘fair play'in dealing with her to foster peace; theonly miracle of the present situation ishow the people of Germany have en-dured the impositions forced upon themthis long." declared the speaker.Page was the guest speaker of aluncheon held at the Y. M. C. A. andspoke on “The Effects of the NRA."“In speaking of the present NationalRecovery Administration," Page said,"I think the NRA has great possibili-ties and is good as far as it goes but thesteps that have been taken are not last-ing and no fundamental changes havebeen effected in our industrial systems."

C. E. Students Observe PlantThe seniors in the Civil EngineeringDepartment visited the iron and Steel

thusiasm on Campus
SPEAKER GIVES RULES

FOR GENERAL CONDUCT
Says Refinement and Beauty of

College Life Should be Given
More Attention. Hart Explains
That Responsibilities Should Not
Take Away Enjoyments of Col-
lege Life; Speaks to Frosh To-
day at Regular Assembly in
Pullen Hall
“Let‘s build an enthusiasm that is

sound and sensible. This is a great
creative world, and we all want to get
in it" was the theme of a talk by Rev.
John R. Hart, Jr., former chaplain at
the University of Pennsylvania at a
dinner attended by 56 campus leaders
in the Y. M. C. A. last night.
Jack Hart, as he is knotvn to stu-

dents everywhere, related insldents in
his college life during his 'connection
with the University. E. S. King, secre-
tary of the Y. M. C. A. said upon
introducing Hart, “He knows student
life as no men do."

In beginning his talk, Rev. Hart
said that college is known to many
as a place where students are taught
everything but a scholastic education,
but that one great purpose of life at
a college is that students may live to-
gether and exchange ideas in a close
and responsive way. Students shouldconstantly be restimulating life on thecampus."Responsibilities should not takeaway from the enjoyments in collegelife. Many students become cynicaland sophisticated. This takes awaythe spontaneity of life," said Hart.Rev. Hart went on to tell of two menwho had been asked out to. a home inPhiladelphia. After they had left, ‘thehostess telephoned Hart and said thatshe hoped the two would never comeback to her home. When Hart askedthe reason, he was told that the twomen had walked about with character-istic sophisticated expressions as if tosay, "Try to show us a good time."College students have changed fromenthusiastic to indifferent, accordingto Hart. But this also results in asaving of money, since less damage isbeing done now to property.Hart went on to give some generalrules by which students should live.They are:“What's the use of blufiing? Befrank in your criticisms of others andappreciate the fellow who points outyour mistakes.” .“Let‘s be creative and inventive.rlt's awful to get in the dull round.""The refinement and beauty of col-lege life should be given more atten-tion. College life is not as cultured asit has been, which may be accountedfor by the fact that the training doesnot suggest beauty."Hart will speak to the freshmen atlinoon today in Pullen Hall. Tonighthe will speak to pledges in the Y. M.C. A. at a dinner in their honor. Hehas for the past few days been speak-ing to various fraternities and otherorganizations or problems in a stu-dent's life at college.
[3. O. T. C. CORP STAGES

ARMISTICE DAY PARADE
After Parade Students Pay Trib-

ute to War-Dead in Front of
Memorial Tower

The State College R. 0. T. C. Regi-ment observed Armistice Day Satur-day morning in memory of the 28 StateCollege men- who lost their lives in

pated in the parade held in Raleightogether with other military units atthe invitation of the local AmericanLegion post.After the parade the regiment re-turned to the campus where at noona short but impressive ceremony washeld at the foot of the MemorialTower. Colonel J. W. Harrelson wasthe main speaker of the occasion. Thenames of the men who lost their liveswere read out in tribute. Friends andalumni of State College know FrankThompson. after whom State’s fineGymnasium is named, as one of the

JACK HARTFormer Chaplain at the Universityof Pennsylvania who is this week on-deavoring to create enthusiasm andinspiration among students throughtalks being given to them at meet-ings about the campus.

MUNUPIANE HAS

WREBK__S_AIUR|]AY
Unlicensed Pilot Crashes to

Ground Near Airport in Stu-
dent-Built Plane

The small monoplane built by LewisCurry and Paul 0. Stahl in theAeronautical Engineering departmentwas demolished Saturday afternoonwhen its wooden propeller flew topieces near the Raleigh airport, andthe plane crashed to the ground froma height of 150 feet. The pilot ofthe airplane. J. D. Lann of Wilson,suffered a broken nose.
M. G. Bass and W. L. Cox, Jr.,both of Wilson recently purchased themonoplane from the students, and hadput a cheap propeller on it. accordingto Curry. The plane had been takenup by Lann after Elmer Myers, airportoperator had given instructions not tofly it any more at the local airport.Lann was said to be a prospectivepurchaser. Neither pilot nor planeWere licensed.
The accident occurred on the Nor-folk Southern railroad tracks, about aquarter mile south of the Raleigh alr-port. Lann had just taken off fromthe airport for Wilson when the pro-peller began vibrating and flew topieces. Pieces struck the wood andcloth wings causing the plane to dis-integrate, and the motor, unharnessedbroke loose. Lann tried to zoom oversome trees to land in a clearing acrossthe railroad, but his wheels caught inthe top of a pine tree, and the planedove to the tracks.According to airport officials, the ac-cident was the most serious there sincelast spring when a student pilot be-came panicky and took to his para-chute, leaving the training ship tocrash under full throttle, burying it-self in the present Carolina Pineslake.The monoplane cost its makers ap-

proximately 3110, was powered by aFord Model “A" motor, and was builtaccording to specifications in the “Fly-ing and Glider Manual" for 1932. Thefuselage was 18 feet long, and it had awingspread of 28 feet. it had a cruis-ing speed of 75 miles per hour. Itsignition system was afforded by aBosch magneto, and it used a specialFord carburetor.The motor used in the plane wasgiven to the students by the builderof a plane of the same type who wasnot a pilot and knew little about fly-ing, and wrecked the plane after 12hours of flying, without any damageto the motor.The apnoplane won first prize in theEngineérs' Fair last year, among in-dividual exhibits.
ARCHITECTURE STUDENTS

VISIT NATION’S CAPITAL
C. J. Jones. Edgar Lowrance, R. H.Nims, and J. D. Swain, all architec-tural students. visited Washington lastweek.Ross Shumaker, head of the Archi-tectural department accompanied thestudents.Four days were spent inspecting thevarious governmental buildings. Theparty visited the Capitol, the Houseand Senate buildings, the Treasury.Bureau of Printing and Engraving.Washington Monument, Li ncoLnMemorial. Congressional Library, Rail-way terminal. and the zoo.St. Peter's and St. Paul's Cathedrals.now about one-third completed, were

A student was immensely sur-prised the other morning when heopened his mailbox and found apost card from Alma, Arkansasbearing the following:“Dear Sir: I am writing to youabout this college school. I justthought I would write you about it.I will be proud to hear from youat once and soon this is the specialthing I like to study about thiscollege school so if you send meyour catalogue book I will take acourse from your. college schoolnow.Say Mr. please send me your col-lege schoolhook——l’m very interestin some kind of college school—send now. From Herron Smith,Box 48, Alma, Ark.”There you are, Mr. Mayer.

SHAUIIS [IEBIED

FRflSHfllESIllENl
Vice President, Secretary, and

Treasurer, to be Elected at
Later Meet

Ray Shaulis of Somerset, Pennsyl-vania, was elected president of theFreshman Class at its regular meetinglast Friday, November 10.Candidates for the presidency wereCarl Bayne, l. S. Brown, Jack Dossen-back, J. A. McArthur, Charlie Gibbons.Ray Shaulis, and C. W. Westcott.Bayne, Brown. Gibbons, and Mc-Arthur were eliminated in the firstballot leaving Shaulis, Westcott. andDossenback for the-class to vote on.In the second ballot a majority wasreached by neither candidate, the bal-lot being, Shaulis, 142 votes: West-cott. 114; and Dossenback, 90. Withno majority there had to be a thirdballot and this time Shaulis came outon top with 196 votes.The new president came before theclass and voiced his appreciation forbeing elected. He then pledged hisfull cooperation to the freshmen andasked for their support in any project.It has been the custom for manyyears at State College for the nomi-uses for presidency of the FreshmanClass to be nominated from diflerentdistricts of North Carolina and fromout-of-state districts. A new plan wastried this year, that of letting eachschool on the campus present a candi-date and of having the class as a wholeput up other candidates from the floor.The omces of vice president, secre-tary and treasurer will be filled atone of the Freshman Class meetingsin the near future.As the entertainment feature of themeeting Prof. E. H. Paget presentedseveral sketches by different charac-ters in the Red Masquer’s play, “TheTailor-Made Man." Among these werethe leading man Dwight Stokes, inthe role of John Paul Bart: DavidYoung, in the role of Pomeroy. an am-bitious social leaders “man"; and afew of New York's prominent societyladies. Each of these gave a fewinteresting words from the play andProf. Puget gave a short review of theplot.
CHEMICAL GROUP fins

WILLIAMS To MEETING
Gamma Sigma Epsilon. honorarychemical fraternity, decided at its meet-lng Monday in Winston Hall to sendC. A. Williams to the national con-vention at Gainesville, Fla., November26 to 28.The State College chapter of the,national fraternity gained nationallrccognition in 1932 when it becamethe first chapter to admit coeds asmembers.The local chapter began its 33-34program by sponsoring a talk onchemistry by H. L. Caveness. profes-sor of chemistry at State College.

’ i‘. D. Kutschlnski, head of themusic departmenaannounced yes-terday that two songs have beenwritten to be sung by State stu-dents at the Duke-State game No-vember 25.There will be a pep rally Tues-day nigh at 0:99, in Pullen Ballat which students will practice the

Out Bids to Men in Upper
71/2 Per Cent of Class

FRATERNITY TO INITIATE
MEMBERS IN DECEMBER

J.'0. Wright and Miss Jean Mc-
Lean Have Second and Third
Highest Averages; Phi Kappa
Phi Established at State College
in 1924; Fraternity Holds Two
Elections Each Year; Taken
Members From Upper 15 Per
Cent of Senior Class
Eighteen seniors were elected tomembership in Phi Kappa Phi, nation-al honor fraternity, at a meeting ofthat organization held Wednesday inPage Hall.The following students were pickedaccording to scholastic standing fromthe upper 71/; per cent of the seniorclass: T. J. Raber, with an average of93.8; J. 0. Wright, 92.4; Jean McLean,92.2: A. B. Crow. 91.3; H. A. Lynch.91.3; W. C. Moorman, 91.2: D. S.Barnes. 90.8; F. V. Harris, 90.8; E. J.Lassen, 90.7; W. E. Kistler, 90.8; P. W.McCollum. 90: M. I. Annetta, 90.5;A. H. Couch, 90.5: J. D. Swain, 90.5:Bill New, 90.4; W. P. Kanto, 90.3; J. E.Jenkins. 90.1; H. M. Foy, Jr., 89.9.These students will be initiated intothe society early in December.Two elEctions are held each year bythe fraternity. Those seniors rankingin the upper 15 per cent of their classare appointed to membership. the up-per half of the fifteen per cent beingelected in the fall term and the re-mainder in the spring term.Phi Kappa Phi was established atState College in December, 1924. Itspurpose is the promotion of scholar-ship among students. It seeks to footerlearning in competition with the num-erous competing and conflicting interests affecting the everyday life of theundergraduate by oifering him mem-bership on an equal basis with membersof the faculty. Through its meetingsit aims to promote good feeling, learn-ing and high ideals among students intheir personal college relationships.The organization corresponds in engi-neering colleges to Phi Beta Kappa inarts colleges. It is known as the high-est scholastic honor that a student canachieve in an engineering school.Officers of the society are: Prof. A. I".Greaves-Walker, president; Dr. K. C.Garrison, secretary; Prof. L. L.Vaughan, treasurer.
PAGE APPOINTED EDITOR

OF FORESTRY YEARBOOK
Forestry Club Also Elects Carpen-

ing Business Manager of
Proposed Annual

At a special meeting of the ForestryClub held recently in Patterson Hall.P. H. Page was elected editor, andB. H. Corpening business manager of ‘a forestry annual to be issued by theclub.Page appointed C. M. Matthews toserve in the capacity of Associate.editor and J. Hubey to serve on theeditorial staff.The new book will be issued duringthe third term. The size of the annualwill be five by eight inches. paper-4bound. Approximately fitfty pages willcomprise the annual. which will con-tain articles of instructive nature,humor. club activities. and other sub-jects of interest to forestry studentsThe yearbook will also containpictures of seniors, faculty, and willillustrate work carried on at the schoolforest.Assessment per club member willbe one dollar for one publication ofthe annual.
CHEMICAL GROUP HOLDS

‘ MEETING TUESDAY NIGHT
The American Institute of ChemicalEngineers held its bi-weekly meetinglast Tuesday night at 6:45 in WinstonHall.Associate Justice of the Suprem-Court of North Carolina, Judge Hos-riotClarkson, addressed the engineers onthe history of the Chemical Engine.-ing Department at State Collqo. Thu ‘.subject of his talk was “m IFor Success For Any Student." J“.Clarkson was born in South Camand admitted to the NorthBar in 1884. He was apposociato Justice in 1983 and

The Meredith students will be in- closed a prise to-the student who plant in Greensboro, as one of their outstanding State Collegemen who lost also inspected. songs for the game. this ofilce in 1924. In 198d ho
vited to conduct a Sunday afternoon suggests a title which will be so- annuai inspection trips. They were his life in the War. All four of the seniors speak of their The land and the Glee Club will elected for eight years and b new "'
program at State College in the near looted by chosen jokes. Ballots served dinner at the plant as the guest The State College 1!. 0. T. C. Band visit as highly enjoyable and valuable be present My to help the very prominent dunno h
future. of the plant oncials.

the World War.At 11:00 am. the regiment partici-

furnlahed a short program of music. as a corollary of their course. flushe- Cnroiina history.
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For Heavy
——

Seven Veterans and Large Group
oi Sophomores Report for

Early Season Work
THREE GRIDMEN 'DO BOX

AFTER FOOTBALL SEASON

Sports Views
By BBOCK SISELL

The Wolfpack might have won thatgame with the S. C. Gamecocks lastweek if they could have kept the Game-

Coach Beatty Produced Some of
South’s Best Leather‘PunchersLast Year began with Clary galloping for theS. C. markers.a
Coach Bill Beatty's call for boxing

7‘” candidates last Monday brought out
I many experienced and promisingcandidates. Boxing practice for the '34

season was begun early this year to
get the team well-rounded into shape
for a tough schedule.Seven Veterans BackHeading the list of candidates was
Bill Dnnaway of Raleigh captain andSouthern Conference title holder in
the 155 pound class. Five other mono~
gram men of the 1933 team reported
with Dunaway and two more will check
in with the completion of the foot-ball season. Those already on hand
are Turner Bilisoly, Raleigh. 115
pounds; Allen Nease, Savannah, Ga.,125 pounds; J. B. Sauls, Ayden, and
Marshall Rhyne. Mount Holly, 135pounds; and Charlie Garner, Ports-

! mouth, Va., 145 pounds. Garner wascaptain of the 1933 team and held the1932 welterweight championship of theSouthern Conference.
5 The two monogram men to reportafter football is over are Jack Fabri,

.* Taylorsville, 111., 165 pounds, andl Kenneth Stephens, Apex, unlimited.
Sophs to Aid TeamFour of the remaining six candidatesare sophomores and were regulars on

t the yearling team last year. They are
L Howard White, Raleigh, 115 pounds;

long now before Mr. Football will besinging his swan song for the '33season.
Five varsity ’Pack seniors Capt.Mope Cumiskey, Don Wilson, Bob'McQuage, Bo Bohannon, and BuckBuchanan will be having a cleanrecord at stake when State playsDuke next week. The players havethe distinction of having nevertasted defeat at the hands of Duke.

The State froeh team has developedseveral promising men that should go
strong on the varsity team next year.Chilson, Blanchard, and Bardes lookgood as backfield prospects. Fresh line-men who ought to bolster the varsityforward wall are Cara, Klaver, Smoth-ers, and Wescott.

goal.

down.
The swimming team is planningto put on a swell exhibition againstthe Fort Monroe team here to-morrow night. Why not give theteam your support and plan to seethe meet?

Golf Team
The State College Golf team willmeet in its first engagement this falla picked team from the Raleigh GolfAssociation at the Carolina CountryClub tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Harry Beddoes, Raleigh, 125 pounds;
Seamon Hudson, Raleigh, 135 pounds;
and Carl Stein, 165. pounds, Everett,
Mass. The other two are also sopho-mores, but are out for the first time.
They are Seth Coutler, Catawba, 165
pounds; and J. V. Fletcher, Raleigh, ‘
175 pounds.In addition to Fabri and Stephens.

3' football will give to the boxing squad
when the gridiron season is over, threeadditional candidates in Frank Landis,155 pound sophomore from Charlotte:and Clifton Daugherty, New Bern, andRaymond Redding, Decatur, Ill.

Four Home GamesState has six meets scheduled for
.r i the coming season. four of which willbe staged at home. The schedule is:January 13, University of South

Carolina at Columbia.January 20, University of NorthCarolina at Raleigh.

January 27. University of Georgiaat Athens, Ga.February 3, Washington and Lee atRaleigh.February 9, Duke at Raleigh.February 17, V. P. I. at Raleigh.Boxing PopularAlthough the ring game is classedas a minor sport at State College itspopularity is running the major sports
a hard race. In his debut as a varsitycoach, Bill Beatty produced one ofthe South’s best leather punchingsquads. The Tech pugs lost only one
match. and placed third in the South-ern Conference Tournament.

HREDDED WHEAT favorite campus eating
helps you go places place, order Shredded

_ anddothings.Andthat’s Wheat. When the crisp-
,- easily explained. Shred- baked, golden brown bis-

ded Wheat is whole cuits are placed in front
wheat. Andwhole wheat \ of you, just pour on plen-
is man’s greatest energy
food, blessed by Nature
with all the vital ele-
ments . . . proteins, vita-
mins, minerals, carbohy-
drates, and bran. All of

(JWD‘ ty of milk or cream and
topwithyourfavoritefruit.
And enjoy the best-tasting
bowlful of energy that
ever brightened your day.

. these come to you in ”Mm,“m
? Shredded Wheat. Noth- ‘5‘" Pd" "
‘ . lbs Inc‘s“, youmg has been added. KNOWms...WWheat.nothing taken away.

The next time you
i draw up a chair in your

1115 VITALLY DIFFERENT FOOD

SHREDDED WHEAT
Amof NATIONAL BISCUIT (DMPANY “II-CollM"

Boxing Men Start Practice 80an [:ARUUNA

origin STATE
Gamecocks Score Twice in Final

Periods Alter Even Playing
in First Half

After playing the South Carolina
Gamecocks

cocks' "Gaffney Ghost," Earl Clary, out “'0 periods 1‘“ Saturday in Colum-
of the game. Clary seemed to be the his, theBirds’ touchdown man for as soon as. weakened in the third and fourthhe was put in—stralghtway fireworks periods to give the Gamecocks a 14

to 0 victory.
Both teams fought fiercely for ad-

With boxing, wrestling, swimm‘ng. Vantage through the first half, but
and basketball teams beginning prao- two fast charging lines, bolstered by
tics in collegiate circles—it won’t be backfield assistanCe,

State College

scoring.
A safety, scored by Huskey, Bird

tackle, early in the third period broke
the ice, and the South Carolina offense
hurtled into action.

E. Clary, “the Gaffaey Ghost" and
the Gamecocks stellar player, scored
both touchdowns.
came near the end of the half when
on a. fake reverse he stiff-armed his
way between the Wolfpaclr right guard
and tackle for 24 yards to the State

As the game neared the end
“The Ghost" leaped high in the air to
intercept a forward pass from Alan
Bailey, substitute Wolfpack halfback,
to open the way for the second touch-

On the second down Clary
bounded through State's line for a 31
yard dash to make the final score.

In between the‘two scoring drives
that followed in the final period, the
’Pack choked of! one threat by a bril-liant stand on their one-yard line.The 'Pack showed scoring promise to any varsity game, the State College
once in the first period after Ray frosh last Friday lost 7-0 to the Wake
Rex, running from his 20 yard mark, Forest Baby Deacons on Riddick field.
skirted left end for ‘14 yards, the The game closed the curtains for the
longest Wolfpack gain of the after- State frosh ten for the '33 football
noon. Rex and Bob McQuage tore otf season.
another first down in short order, but
the oifense went to pieces then.In the State Line, Buchanan, Farrar, the ball to the Baby Deacs 8-yard line
Sabol, and Stephens gave the best where the Deacs held. Hayden. Blanch-
performance.Rex showed up well in the 'Packs ing the ball with passes to Westcott
backfield. Huskey, Craig, and Epps aiding in the offense.
were best in the Birds line. The Clary
brothers were the dynamite in the the second quarter after the Techlets
Gamecocks backfield.
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on even terms for
Wolfpack

prevented any

The first marker Steve Sabol, State’s varsity center,
is out to break “Red" Espey's record
of 495 minutes of consecutive playing.
So far this year Sabol has played the
entire time for State's eight games

WUlFlElS LOSE

ll] BA__BY BEARS
Score Comes Alter Wake Forest

Frosh Recover Fumble on
State l7-Yard Line

In a battle which could be compared

The Techlets threatened in the first
period when a steady march carried

Bob McQuage and Ray ard and Bardes alternated in carry-

The lone score of the game came in
fumbled on the 17-yard line and the

There are , 6 types

of home-grown tobaccos that

are best for cigarettes

Barcrrr rosaccos
U. S. Types 11, 12. 13.14.

Bugs; acting? used for pipes.
so . ype - U. 3. Type 32. Maryland
“HEM““MNW tobacco, is noted for itsU. S. Type 32. “burn”. In this

U. S. Type 11 is produced
in the Piedmont Belt of
Virginia and part of North
Carolina.

U. S. Type 12 is produced
in eastern North Carolina.

U. S. Type 13 grows in
South Carolina. .

U. S. Type 14 is produced
mostly in southern Georgia—
a few million pounds in north-
ern Florida and Alabama.

U. S. Type 31 includes
what is called White Burlcy
tobacco. It was first produced
by George Webb in 1864-. It

tobaccos.

Cigarettes. e

or spice.

and taste better.

is light in color and body,
and is milder than the Burlcy

Maryland excels most other

These are the kinds of
home—grown tobaccos used
for making Chesterfield

Then Chesterfield adds
aromatic Turkish tobacco to
give just the right seasoning

Chesterfield ages these
tobaccos for 30 months
—2% years — to make
sure that theyare milder

INTRAMURALS POSTPONED
UNTIL AFTER cnmsmns

Interclass Competition to be Played
Off November 28, Announces

Miller

swmmsm ‘

BEGINQBHEDULE
Carter, Stonebanks and floor-
man to Lead Tankmen in

first Meet of Season
The swimming team of N. C. State

will open its winter schedule tomor-
row night at 7:30 when it meets the
Fort Monroe team of Virginia in the
Frank Thompson gymnasium.
Three monogram swimmers of last

year's team headed by Captain F. A.
Carter of Cornelius, will lead the
Techs in their first tank appearance.
The other two swimmers are Jack
Stonebanks of Raleigh and Wynant
Moorman'of Clifton. N. 1., Captain of '
last year's team.

Carter is one of the fastest dashmen in the Southern Conference andin a trial swim this week broke the50 yard conference dash record of 35.2seconds when he covered the distancein 25 seconds. This same record wualso broken by another member of theteam this week when Jimmy West-brook of Wilmington, freshman starof last year and holder of the Staterecord for the 50 yard dash, coveredthe distance in 25 seconds fiat.In addition to the men mentioned.Coach Moore has as other materialF. W. Peiifer, W. G. Thompson. JimmyPoyner, Harvey Dixon, J. W. Hunter,
Joe Canady, and Henry Cooper.

The Championship series between
winners of the sections in football and
horseshoes will not be held until after
the Christmas holidays, according to
Johnny Miller, intramural sports di-
rector.

Delay in playing some of the games
because of bad weather caused this
announcement to be made. Miller also
said that a number of teams were
back in their horseshoe games, and

. that the managers of the teams should
arrange at once for a playoff of these
back games.

Interclass competition between the
physical education classes in football,
swimming. and the freshman athletic
events will be held on November 28.

In the fraternity section of intra-murals. the Pi Kappa Alpha, AlphaGamma Rhos, S. P. E.’s. Kappa Alphasand Sigma Nus are ahead in
for a total of 480 minutes. 'If he plays football with no losses. The Sigma
in the coming game with Duke he Nus. S. P. E.'s and A. L. T.'s are lead-
will have exceeded Espey's record by tag in horseshoes.
45 minutes. He has not made a bad The 2d fioor 1911, lst fioor South,
pass this season and has played a con- and 3d fioor South are ahead in dormi-
sistant game. tory football, and let Floor 1911, Y. M.C. A.. and 2d fioor South are the
Baby Deacons recovering the ball. leaders in horseshoes.
Edens. Wake Forest fullback, smashed _____
through the Tech line for the score. Three out of five of State's 1934

After the only scoring of the same. wrestling bouts will be staged here.the tub husky bunch of freshmen bat-
tled without any further menace toeach other’s goal. The little Deacons,however, outplayed the Woifcubs inexhibiting a better offense. Not to beoutdone in all departments, the Statefrosh did break up the highly toutedaerial attack of the visitors.Bardes, a y d e n, Kirschner,‘
Polinsky, and Regdon were stars inthe Techlets play. Baby Deacon main-stays were Edens, Kitchin, Swan,
Hurtt, and Hardee.
Although the State frosh lost itschance to cop the State yearlingchampionship by losing to the WakeForest freshmen. it had a fairly suc- 'cessful season. In the Techlets five

game schedule it won two games, tiedone, and lost two. The wins were over
Eastern Carolina Teachers College andDavidson College, the tie was withDuke. and the two loses were withUniversity of North Carolina and WakeForest.

d” Always Something New in Haberdashery 8 Hats

SUITS OVERCOATS

To
T??? $27.50

Men
' $12.50, 2623

10% Discount to N. C. State Students
We Support N I A
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the cigarette that's MILDER *
the cigarette that rasms amen
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Rawlings Poole—Telephone I440

Sophomore Ball
Elaborate preparations are being

made by the class of 1936 to present
a “Sophomore Ball," Friday night.
November 24, in the Frank Thompson
Gymnasium.
The aifair will be informal and all

students are cordially invited to at-
tend. Accommodations for a large

, crowd have been arranged.
Jimmy Poyner and his State Colo

legians have been selected to furnish
the music. The dance committee which
is directing final plans for the func-
tion is composed of: E. W. Cooper.
Lester Mlms, Carson Sims, Joe Canady,
Norman Raines, and Charlie Turling~
ton.
Chaperones for the dance will in-

clude: Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Brooks,
Prof. and Mrs. F. M. Halg, Prof. and
Mrs. W. N. Hicks, Captain and Mrs.P. W. Ricamore, Dean and Mrs. E. L.Cloyd. and Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Miller.

Royal Court Ball
The Royal Court Ball honori MissEdna Taylor, the official “Miss orthCarolina" to be held Monday, Novem-ber 20 at Greenville, is being spon-sored by the Greenville Cotillion Club.Chief marshals from many towns inNorth Carolina will lead the beautifulcourt figure for their respective towns.Cuy Lombardo and his Royal Cana-dians will furnish music for this firstRoyal Court Ball to be held in NorthCarolina. “Miss North Carolina" willentertain all her sponsors and marshalsat a lovely dinner at the Woman’sClub in Greenville on the night of thedance and at one in the morning shewill share honors with Guy Lombardoat an elaborate intermission party atwhich the chief marshals and theirsponsors and the maids of honor andtheir marshals will be guests.

Alpha Kappa Pi
Xi chapter of Alpha Kappa Pi enter-tained at an informal house dancein their home on Ferndell Lane lastSaturday evening.The house was simply yet attractive-ly decorated. Punch and tasty waferswere served the guests during the eve-ning.Chaperones for the dance were: Prof.and Mrs. A. H. Grimshaw.

Y. M. C. A. DISTRIBUTES
SEX BOOK T0 STUDENTS

“Men, Women, and God” is the
Title of Book Written by

A. Hubert Gray

Thirteen Club Dance
The eyes of the members of the statesocial set will be focused upon theThirteen Club Dance to be given to-night at the Sir Walter Hotel.Approximately three hundred bidshave been issued to various membersof the younger social set in the near-by colleges. State College ls par-ticularly well represented among themembership of the club.Music for the affair will be furnishedby the State College Collegians. Danc-ing will be in order from nine untilone. The State College Y. M. C. A. thisweek began a campus-wide circulationof “Men, Women,"and God.” by A.Herbert Gray. The book, by the wellknown author, contains a frank discus-Sigma Pi
A delightful informal dance washeld by members and pledges of Rhochapter of Sigma Pi in their homeon Clark Avenue last Friday evening.The lower door of the house wasopen and decorated with the colorsof the fraternity. A large crowd ofguests enjoyed the hospitality of thefraternity. Delicious refreshmentswere served at eleven o'clock.The chaperones for the affair were:Professor and Mrs. A. F. Greaves-Walker and Mrs. H. K. McIntyre.

FOR SALE
roam-runs, BEDS, RADIO, 3130.nor: m BETA SIGMA ALPHA.all ma ANITTA, 138 1911DO“.

HOW MANY

HAIRS

TO MAKE

A CAMEL?
The continued popu-
larity Ol camel colored
coats demands:
Coats of wool
Coats of fleece
Coats of real camel's
hair in both topcoats
and polo coats from

$19.50 N $32.50

\\

HUNEYCUTT, INC.
State College Station

slon of sex questions from the Chris-tian point of view.Most of the fraternities and manyof the dormitory clubs have alreadyreceived copies, which have been readwith a great deal of interest. It ishoped that those who have not receivedcopies will call at the Y. M. C. A. deskas soon as possible, since the supplyis limited.The Y. M. C. A. is circulating thisbook at the request of a large numberof students. After every student hashad an opportunity to read the book,an authority on matters of sex is to bebrought to the campus to lecture tothe students.
ACTORS PRESENT

FOUR-ACT PLAY
(Continued from page one)

severed. returns to work in the tailorshop. Of course, the president comesto the rescue, and Bart ends the playin a clinch with the heroine, the talior'sdaughter.Between the third and fourth acts,an imaginary meeting of the laborunion of American Motors was held.Students taking part in this wereFrank Busbee, I. 0. Berson, HoraceCotton, J. T. Cooper, Walter Jones,William New.

TRIS COUPON AND
25c .wm mm m STAT!OOH-3G3 STUDENTsum 03 RIGHTTo run

S-T-A-T-E
Monday and Tuesday
Leslie Howard

"BERKELEY SQUARE" '
HEATERS ANGELAlso

Musical Act—Novelty
Tom Mix in an Act

4 Days Beginning Wednesday
4 MARX BROTHERS
”DUCKmSOUP"A SPICY 00130001101! or GAOS,ems, AND MUSICAlso

Lillian Roth Act

There will be an important meeting
of Pine Burr at 6:30 Wednesday night
in the Y. M. C. A.Joe Dixon. President.
There will be a meeting of the A. S.

M. E. Tuesday night. November 21 at
7:00 in room 113 Page Hall. The fea~
ture of the program will be a talk given
by Mr. T. S. Johnson. All members are
urged to be present.

W. E. Klstler. Chm.

ENJOY
B l L L I A R D 5
With Your Friends

COLLEGE COURT
BILLIARD PARLOR

leleigh's Most Modern Billiard Boom
Football Returns

Monday and TuesdayRALPH BBLLAMY in
”Headline Shooter"withFRANCES DEB BILL OABGANComedy—News

Wednesday
DOUG. FAIRBANKS, .ra.mam HOWARD PAUL LUKAS
"CAPTmURED"Comedy—Act

Thursday
BARBARA STANWTOKGEORGE BRENT in
"BABY FACE"Cartoon—Act

Friday and SaturdayBUCK JONES in
”SUNDOWN RIDER"Chapter 6 "The Three Musketeers"Mickey Mouse Cartoon
CAPITOL

ALL STUDENTS ADHITTED P03 101:With Registration Cards, Except onStage Attractions and Vaudeville

Copyright. ISIS. The

Gamma Sigma Epsilon will meetMonday night at 6:80 in the ChemicalEnginering building. C. A. Williams.
All freshmen interested in swim~ming report to Joe Moore in the gymMonday at 4:30. Joe Moore.

FOR

MUS
GUY LO

STATE COLL

_.

“it’s toasted
FOR THROAT PROTECTION-FOR BETTER TASTE

SATURDAY ONLY
GET YOUR DANCE AND BUS TICKET TO GREENVILLE

ROYAL COURT BALL
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 20

AND HIS ROYAL CANADIANS
$2.00 ROUND TRIP

(THIS INCLUDES ADMISSION TO DANCE)
TICKETS ON SALE AT

HUNEYCUTT,

SEE "MISS NORTH CAROLINA" IN PERSON AT 4 RM.MONDAY AFTERNOON AT HUNEYCUTT'S
‘J-n.‘ -,, .- --/.>¢Nq-.

Delta Sigma Pi will hold an open
meeting Thursday night, November 83,
in the Y. M. C. A. at 7:15 o'clock.
J. M. Broughton, President of the
North Carolina Bar Association. will
be guest speaker. His topic will be“Business and Law." All students arewelcome.

IO'DAY—TUIIDAY
"NO OTHER WOMAN"“I DUI"exams aromas:

muons!
"THE BIG CAGE"OLYDI an!!!AIRA TAG!
WAY

"COHENS AND’ KELLYS
IN TROUBLE”GBOIGI mmamass myTake your clothes toHUNEYCUTT'S fore x p e r t Cleaning,Pressing, Repairing.

FRIDAY
"Professional Sweetheart”GINGER IOGBBS : HOW POSTEDZASU PITT.If you have a suitthat does not fit,they will make thenecessary changes atslight cost. New lowprices are now in ef-fect. Pressing 25c;Cleaning 50c. FivePress tickets for $1.

SATURDAY
”SAILOR BE GOOD".7on onmm 0830“]

WAKE

ALI. STAT] OOIMGI mms230““! mmADM TOD
Matinee tAll Seats Orrehwenra
I0c l5c

To SeeT33 SURPRISE MIT or T113 TEAS!
"BROADWAY TO
HOLLYWOOD"With

.7er pmandson panama aaaurms

as.
WeTHE

IC BY
MBARDO

nexus COOPER

Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday
Edward G. Robinson

Kay Francis
"I LOVED A WOMAN"

Thursday Friday - Saturday
I N C .

EGE STATION

or FINE TOBACCO

-a/m’w bore 612%

It would delight you to Open at
Lucky Strike and examine the
long, golden strands Of fine tobac-
cos. TO notice how fully packed
it is . . . how free from annoying
loose ends. Every Lucky Strike
is a blend Of the world’s choicest
Turkish and Domestic tobaccos—
finely shredded—long and evenly
cut. That’swhyevery Luckydraws
so easily—burns so smoothly.

ALWAYS liq/91a! blame:
ALWAYS liq/3m! acclimated?”
Aqus[newMed

I


